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Turningback:
50 years of Spectator

coverage
This edition of Seattle College's first paper, marks the
beginning of a new era, a new regime; the perceptual
breakingof the new from the old. A sort of proverbialrise
from the foundations of burnt embers to a new and better
trend toward greater heights, whether you recognize the fact
or not; and by your cooperationthis paper will be the visible
means of your climb, the first rung on the road upward.
We who hold the destinies of this journalistic child desire
not to Imitate the work of others. Toooften the commencement is dry and unacknowledged, and while weof the staff
shall strive to remedy this defect, too much should not be
expected.A paper Is an essential element in every walk of life,
and thebackbone of any institution of learning, for It brings
one Into closer contact with his fellow being. However to
grow, everythingmust have food and drink, and while we do
not place ourselves Inthe category of one possessing an
enormous or unsatiable appetite, we do need the spiritual
food which flows easily or stubbonly as the case may be,
from your reluctant minds. And while It may not always be
printed, we still appreciateyour endeavors.
(Reprinted from The Spectator, Jan. 9, 1933)
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Spectator staff celebrates
50 years of journalism
The year 1983 marks TheSpectator's50th anniversary,andinrecognitionofthisrich

journalism,
tradition
the current staff returned to the yellowingpagesof
''
' of student

S.U.'s 'historyin ahurry.

What follows is areflective,often humorouslook at the peopleand the issues which
received morethantheirfair shareof Spectatorink overtheyears

.

Ponderingsby past editorsand accounts of memorable campus moments reveal the
changesand the constants of thelast 50 years. Seattle College certainlyhas grownup
fromthe 35-student, one-buildingschoolit was whenTheSpectator'sfirstpages were
hot off thepress; yet in many of the storiesit appears thatonly the names havebeen
changedthroughdieyears; theissuesremainthesame.

ARMED WITH THE TOOLS of the trade, including thr:
übiquitous coffee pot, are three new editors for the 1960-61 Spectator. Left to right are: Judy King, Jim Harnish
6' t96
and Jan Kelly.

°

After 50 years, only the name's the same
by James Bush

After 50 yearsof publishing, allthepresentday Spectator really has in common with its
1933 counterpart is itsname.
Oh, and skip that too, since the original
Spectator came off the presses (actually—a
mimeograph machine) labeled "Theatas"
which, of course,isGreek for Spectator.
Thefront pageof theJanuary9, 1933 inaugural issue featured a message from the president, a pleafor100 percent attendanceat the
and the editorial
first dance of the new year
'
splashedacrossthisweek s front page
Since then, TheSpectator hascovered every
aspect of newsonthecampus andbeyond The
mimeographmachine wasretiredat thestart of
the next school year, when the students of
SeattleCollege voted overwhelminglyin favor
ofaprintedschool newspaper.

.

.

The Spectator was then printed on eightand-a-half-inch by twelve-inch paper, which
waspromptly changed to a six-column broadsheet in 1936. After that, the newspaper was
printedas aneight-column broadsheet (1941-42, 1946-50) and a large five-column tabloid
(1943-45, 1950-77)before becomingthefourcolumn small tabloid oftoday
After 21 years as a weekly, The Spectator
began publishing twice weekly in 1961, and
continued this policy until 1976, when it becamea weeklypaperonceagain
The Spectator office waslocated first in the
Garrand Building,moving to the tower of the
Liberal Arts Buildingin 1940, to the Student
UnionBuildingin 1954, across fromtheASSU
office,and toits own structure in 1963. When
this building was demolished in 1967, The
Spectator moved next door to the Owen

.

.

McCusker Building(then known as the Spectator-Aegisbuilding),andfinally endedup in
its presentquarters in thebasementof theStudentUnionBuildingin1980.
Althoughmaleeditors wereprevalentin the
earlydays of The Spectator, womensoon rose
in thenewspaper organizaion. For aseven-year
period, from1953 until1960, every Spectator
editor wasa woman.And,under thedirection
of two of these women,thepaperwasnamed as
a newspaper of distinction by the Catholic
press association for two consecutive years,
both times being the only Western college
newspaperto receivethishonor.
The Spectator has won manyhonors during
its first 50 years, ranging from the honorable
mention from the National Scholastic Press
Association in 1933-34 to the All-American
rating bestowed on last year's paper by the

Positions filled— Don Spadoni,Monica Hffl and Tom Trabon

|

AssociatedCollegiatePress. TheSpectatorhas
received theprestigiousAll-Americanrating at

leastseven timessince joiningthe ACP in the
early19505. Beforelastyear,TheSpectatorhad
notreceived thisratingsince1979-80.
The often stormy relationshipbetweenThe
Spectator and the ASSU reached a breaking
pointinMayof1967 whenSenatorPaul Bader
proposeda billat ameetingofthestudent senate that wouldrequire The Spectatoreditor to
be formally approvedby that body. A second
bill, also proposed by Bader, would cut off
Spectatorfundsfromthe ASSU unlessthe editor submitted to this reviewprocess.
TheSpectatorrepliedto these billsin aneditorial which accused Bader of "disregard for
the ASSU constitution and traditional concepts of freedom of the press," and urged
senators to respect theprecedentofASSU noninterferencewiththestudentpress.
The senate passed a resolution approving
theSpectatoreditorbyasecret voteand,aftera
three-hour debate, passed thesecondbillby a
vote of seven to five. Tom Hamilton, ASSU
president, who had maintained a public
silenceon theissue, promptlyvetoedthebill.
Fortunately, these actions coincided with
the formation of a university publications
board, which was intended to regulate and
settle disputes overstudent publications. The
first decision of the board ironically was one
whichdeclared that theboardcouldnot rule in
thecase ofRonald Rousseve, an associate professor ofeducation.Roussevehad submitted a
manuscript containing his controversial opinions on premaritalsex to The Spectator, which
the editors had wanted to print, but their
wishesweredeniedbyJohnFitterer,S.J.,thenuniversitypresident, in consultation with the
Spectatoradviser.
Following the Rousseve decision, thepublicationsboard expanded the rights of student
editorsin similarcases, but deniedanyfurther
discussionof theRousseve case.
The Spectatorchose topublish anothercontroversialmanuscript in 1969, overthe recommendations of its adviser. Three interviews
which had been deleted from an upcoming
issue ofS.U. Magazinebecause they were felt
to be critical of the university were instead
printed(inexcerptedform)inTheSpectator.
In 1968, editorKerry Webster held a grand
opening for the new McCusker newsroom,
which had been built by him and the staff.
Webster toreout a wallon thethirdfloorof the
McCusker building, andcombined two rooms
to form thenewsoffice.
Also in 1968, the publications boardarbitrated a dispute betweenThe Spectator and
the ASSU, and as panof a compromise, The
Spectatoragreed to close its outside bank accounts and deposit the money instead in an
ASSU account.
The newspaper found itself at odds with
Edmund Ryan, S.J., university president, in
1975, when he requested that articles be includedin thenewssectionof thepaperto publicize a university event. The editorsrefused.
Ryan then met with the staff and assertedhis
right as publisher (the university president is
technically the publisher ofThe Spectator) to
ordermaterialto beincludedin thepaper.
The editorialstaffansweredRyanin aneditorial in that week'snewspaper, stating that
publisher pressure was an inadequate excuse
for interference with the paper and voiced
strong objections to Ryan's claim that his requests werenodifferent
' from thedemandsof
''
anypublisherinthe 'realworld
(continued onpage C)

.
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He loaned them a typewriter:

The rest is history
by Brenda Pittsley

Spectatorstylerequires that allJesuit priests
mentioned in articlesbe initiallyreferred to by
their first name, last name,
followed by
S.J. Prefixes such as Father or Reverend are
generallyomitted
FatherMcGoldrickis theexception
As senior resident on campus, he deserves
special consideration. As co-founder of The
Spectator he receives deference. To the
majority of the Spectator audience further
identification is unnecessary; by any other
name heisstillFather McGoldrick
Since the first issue of The Spectator rolled
off the mimeographmachinein1933,hisisthe
only name thathascontinued to appear onits
pages year after year. Today McGoldrick is
amonga scanthandful ofpeoplewhocanboth
reflect on those first tentative issues and
comment onthemodernSpectator.
Fifty yearsago.The Spectator was "the tail
end of nothing," McGoldrick remembers,
but, 'undaunted, the
'' staff attacked their job
with 'great fervor.

.

.

.

"They thought they were educating the
wholeNorthwest,"he said witha wrychuckle
Although a newspaper was the students'
idea,it mayneverhave met the first deadline
without McGoldrick's influential support,
adviceandtheloanofhis typewriter.

.

SeattleCollege was not accreditedthenand
washoused on just onefloorof whatisnow the
GarrandBuilding.The student body,all 35 of
them, though immensely proud ot their
school, were a little embarrassed at its
insignificant size. Accordingto the firstissues

of The Spectator, they thought a'newspaper
''
wouldmaketheiralmamater more 'real.

Church and
' school officials''disagreed; it
wouldbring 'unduepublicity, theyargued
A "great noise" was made about the
"danger" of a newspaper, scoffed
McGoWrick, whoserved as deanfrom 1932 to
1944. The oldadministrators wereatraid, he
admits. "In those days there wasno thought
of'journalism;'nooneknewwhatit was."

.

Despitedoubts, The Spectator wasprinted
under the lofty original title of "Theatas,"

.

whichmeans spectator inGreek With thefirst
issue, the staff set about proving those early
fearswereat leastpartiallygrounded

.

According

to

McGoldrick, the fledgling

were also unclear about what
'journalism' wassupposed tobe. At first they
were too "literary," which, he felt, was
unsuitable. "They had no notion ot what
newsmeant."
reporters

They were learning. Slidingdownfromits
literaryloft,TheSpectatorin the nextfew years
tookanabrupt about-faceand beganattacking
issues and people, including bishops and
priests.

'

''

'Undue fervor, McGoldrick repeatedwith
added emphasis. "They did not know what
was judicious," he said. "They
' "thought that

.

.

wastine work Actually it wasn t
Staff from the localpapers offered to help.
The Times, the Post-Intelligencer, the
Catholic Northwest
' Progress, and the nowdefunct Starall 'tried to tellthe studentswhat
to do." Their assistance was refused, not

alwayspolitely.
"We

bedeviled

the

old

papers,"

McGoldrick smiled, "always threatening to
take their news awayfrom them. We thought

our coveragewasbetter.
Almost one year after the first Spectator,
McGoldrick announced the opening of the

journalismdepartment.
Gradually quality improved, McGoldrick
said,and thestyle becamemore journalistic
whatMcGoldrick definedas "theability to get
down to the core of an event, to change 12
words into eight." Although at first
controversy arose over whetherThe Spectator
shouldbe secularorreligious (Romepressured
for thelatter),and there were problems with
facultycensorship (the students threatened to
sue).The Spectator has always been a studentviewpointpublication.
While "notup to theleveloftheNewYork
Times," the current staff is talented,
McGoldricksaid. But theystill, after
' 50 years,
havea problemrecognizingnews. "Theyneed
to learn to differentiate between 'news' and
'information.'
Healsobelievesthat themodern Spectatoris
not agressiveenoughinattackingissues.
'
"The Spectatorshould promote discussion;
ithas thepowertostart peoplethinking."
The attack must be fair, he continued, and
topics should not be avoided just because
"they do not follow your way of thinking."
Issueshesuggested for coveragewereabortion,
women'srights,world politicsand euthanasia.

-

Speaking withtheexperienceof his87 years,
years in which he has helped initiate many
changes, he concluded the interview with
''
advicefor The Spectator: 'Don'tbeafraid.

'

James McGoldrick, S.J., (above),acherished partof theS.U.community was a

popular teacherin1948.

Control of newspaper frequent topic of debate
frompageB)
TheSpectatorfounditselfin anotherkind of
trouble duringthe1978-79 schoolyear, when,
due to extremely poor budgeting by the
previous newspaperbusinessmanager, a debt
of about $9,000 was projected for that year.
The senate voted to aid The Spectator in February of 1979 by transferringthe $6,000 thatit
had set aside for a quarterly studentmagazine
to the Spectator account, along with about
$2,400 in other funds. Ironically,cost cutting
movesby The Spectator that year, including
limiting most weekly issues to eight pages,
(continued

ended up saving about $6,000, making i
deathofthe magazineunnecessary

.
A "SpectatorFinance Act," passed by

i

ASSU senate inlate 1979, was foughtbittt
by Spectator editors, who resented any int
ference in thepaper'sfinances bystudent g
ernment. "This is a power, a responsibil
that the ASSU always had, but it was dc
through a moderator before," Rex Ellk
ASSU president, said at the time. "Becai
they (theSpec) nowhave nomoderator, we
bringingthatpowerback to theASSU.

Theact, whichrequired thesignatureof the
ASSU treasurer forSpectator transactions,was
later watered down to transfer thispower to a
Spectator moderator. Disagreementsbetween
ElliottandTheSpectatoron thesenate 'spower
to pass legislationaffectingthe student newspaper were eventuallyput to rest by an interveningletter fromKen Nielsen, vicepresident
forstudentlife, andthe departureofElliott to
graduateschool.
In1981, The Spectatorissued a twelve-page
supplementon theColvilleIndiansof Eastern

Washington that had been written, photographed and designedby a team of five journalismstudents. The Tolman project. whi;h
investigated the economicandsocialeffects of
a mining project that would level Mount
Tolman on the Colville reservation, won
awards from the Washington College Press
Association and the Society of Professional
Journalists. A secondreportingproject the following year focused on the effects of the
nuclear disarmamentmovement on the local
Catholicchurch.
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Husband-hunting '30s give way to equal '80s
by BrendaPittsley

You'vecomealong
— way,"Babe."
it it has been an interminably slowprocess.
In fact,after beingtotallyexcludedfromthe
firstissue of The Spectator,you didn't achieve
recognition as a woman until about 1977.
Before that you werebabes, dates, gals, girls,
co-eds, ad nauseam. Oh yes, and lovelyladies
too, if all dressed up for the prom or one of
those mixers, you were always, always
organizing.
Today, girls have ceased to exist; women
have taken their places. Boys have also fallen
by the wayside,along with salesmen,chairmen
andmailmen.
But let's face

In 1933 women were never mentioned in
The Spectator except as fodderfor the gossip
column Thatfirst yearallreferencestowomen
even being in the college, let alone on the
newspaper staff,hadtobecarefullycensored as
each issue was sent to Rome for inspection.
Rome was not yet ready to accept the ideaof
womengetting acollege education, especially
not in the same collegeasmen
But women weretaking bold steps; doffing
several layers ofpetticoats, abandoning their
chaste headcoveringsand generallybecoming
more visible. Change was forced on the
Church. In the fall of '33, Seattle College
began officially admitting women to classes,
thefirstJesuituniversityin theworld to do so.
ByDecemberof thatyear they madeup alarge
part ofThe Spectatorstaff.
'
fromthe 30s, it
LookingoveroldSpectators
'
is apparent thatthe women sinfluencequickly
dominated the campus. Yet despite the
progressiveactiontakenby womenduringthat
groundbreaking decade, equality was only
narrowlyapproached
An article from the mid-30s, written by a
woman, stated that women would be and
should beactive inpolitics, but it wouldonly
happen with "persistent work by women for
women."
Such forward thinking, however, was
eclipsedby an articlefromthe same year that
announced, "Mothers, anxious about the
future happiness of their none-too-wellaccomplishcd-in-the-art-of-housekcepingand-cookingdaughters, will be considerably
relievedof their worrieswhenthey learnofthe
new unofficial course in practical home
economics now offered to girls by Seattle
College. No longerneed mothersfret over the
thought that their daughters may run into
difficulties in theirmaritalventures whenirate
Dora's,
husbands,
and dispeptic
'
'' tiredoftheir
insiston reno vating.
With the close of the '30s, "sweetheart,"
decided not to make any moreovert movesuntillate in the '60s. Homeeconomics wouldbe
awellattendedcourse foryearsto follow.
During the '4os, '50s and '60s, thewomen's
movement at S.U. ground to a near halt. Although the majority of the Spectator staff
membersduring theperiod werewomen,little
fuss wasmade oversuch GavelClub debatesas

.

.

"Was women'ssuffrage a Mistake?"(the club
voted no),and"Isa WifeoraWheelbarrow
"
moreusefulona farm? (it votednot to vote).
The "ladies" filledtheSpectator pageswith
issues important to them. Dances and raising
money for."the men" overseas received the
most coverage in the nearly all female '40s.
Dances, banquets and men's sports were the
focus of the'50s. Dances, weddings and the
beginningsof realnewscoveragecanvasedthe
'60s.
Today we tendto think ofthe '60s as having
been liberalyears. And it's true; things were
beginningto loosenup aroundS.U. In 1968.
the dress code for female students was abolished; women could decide for themselves
whatwas properattire. This meant dresses for
most occasions; trousers were considered
"unfeminine."
Finallyin the '70s, true gains began to be
seen bothin attitudes toward women and in
women's attitudes toward themselves. The
Associated Women of Seattle Universityheld
itslast meetingin 1977, whenit wasfinallydecided after two yearsofdebate that women
shouldbe apart ofthe ASSU.
The enddid not come overnight,however.
Isolated pocketsofdiscriminationstill existed.
The Tabard Inn manager, also in 1977,
reportedin The Spectator thathebelieved"a
girl couldn'tdo this job." The women who
workedfor him agreed they wouldrather work
-for a man evenif he wereinexperienced
than awoman.
Occasional problems stillexist in the '80s.
The Spectatorwasdelugedwith angryletters in
1981, rejecting an adinsert the audiencesaid
wassexist.
The current staffaims for equalityand tries
to be diligent in removing stereotypes and
discrimination, as was demonstrated last
quarter whenanother beerad wasdeemedunprintable because it pictured six women
dressedintight T-shirts.
Sexism still exists in the world, and
sometimes it finds a way to sneak into The
Spectator. But today women are women,
men aremenandpeoplearea mixedbreed.

--

Lovely ladies haveoften intrigued us by their
ability to listen to our swelling about upon our
knowledge Wehave yet to meet the lady thatis
capable ofclaiming our attention by her ability
to share in the evening's conversation.
(Reprinted from Tie Spectator, Feb. 6, 1933)

.

vating.

JNIFORMED GIRLS scurried around the Chieftain
Vednesday,sellingred apples. The vendors,Diana Greco,
iudy McEwan and Lucia Alberts sold out their wares.
3
rofit reached $34.03 for the women students. Oct. }Q,19i9

BroderickFountain a cool place to escape theheat.

-

--

Intersexual Peddling Available Weekly:
Cultural extension and intersexual pedulation, with alittle interdigitationon the side, will
soon be available in a newly organized S.U.
Guild program, ASSU president-elect Larry
Inman promised this week.
"Yes, friend," enthused Inman and AWS
president-elect Alison Fry, in unison, "Now
you, too, can take advantage of this marvelous
opportunity to join with die thousands whohave
already found enjoyment in intersexual, premarital, societal relations."
Running for six consecutive Mondays, the
S.U. Guild, in conjunction with the ASSU and
the AWS, will offer a course in modern dance.
The course, which would normally cost $7, is
being offered to S.U. students at $2. Interested
students may sign up in the ASSU office.
(Reprintedfrom The Spectator, April 26,
1968)

Aug. 30,1967
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S.U. not a sanctuary
from military issues

"SQUEEZE." Cadet Richard Long coaches Cadet Richard
Andrews
by Michael Gilbert

Sincemuchof S.U.'s student bodyhas traditionallybeen made up of that select group
which —fills the ranks
of America's
—
military young men The Spectator has
thoroughly covered military issues during its
50 years.
The United States has waged four wars
during thecourse ofThe Spectator'shistory.
Administrators, students and faculty all
expressed concern in its pages about World
War,
War 11, the Korean War,
- ,_the Cold
!__lJ
'.;"

_.

_J

',

|;

.

:

„_!_
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theS.U.community.
The height of The Spectator's coverage of
military-relatedissues wasduringthe Vietnam
era in.thelate '60s. A special issue onJanuary
24, 1968, was devoted entirely to the Vietnam
question.
The issue featured editorials voicing
approval and disapprovalof the war, faculty
andJesuit opinion,reports on specific aspects
of theU.S.'s involvementand theresults of a
survey conductedon campus.
0f|503 respondents, 312 said they were in
favot*fthewar, and154, againstit.Thesurvey
alsostowed thatthemajoritydidnot think the
war contradicted Christian moral principles
(300 votes). Only 141respondents condemned
thewaras "un-Christian."
In other Vietnam coverage, aJanuary 1967
editorial surveyreflected the opinionof many
S.U.studentsbyexplainingthatthey werenot
ignoring the Vietnam issue by not staging
protest demonstrations.The restraint on the
part of S.U. students was attributed to a
"unj|ue degreeof maturity" and the fact
thatfpther things like high tuition were
mora important in the minds of the

students.
The article went on to explainthe students'
pessimism aboutthe war andtheir rejection of
a radical, simple solution. "The fellow with

welcomeon campusas the
theeasy
answer
'
' " is as
peacenik , The Spectatorreported
This "restrained" attitude on the part of
S.U.s student bodywas reflectedinan earlier
article (November24, 1965) that reported the
formation on campus of a group to protest
Vietnam protestors. The president of the
Campaign for Students for Responsible
Citizenship was quoted as saying, "We arc
embarrassed anddismayed thatsome students
havemade a mockery of this freedom by disorderly conduct and violation of our laws,
and paint, burning draft
throwing
'' eggs
cards.

.

In anothersurveyinMay 1968,48.2 percent
of S.U. students answering a nationwide
student poll said the United States should
reduceits involvement
in Vietnam,19 percent
'
calledfor an 'allout effort" to win the war. A
thirdof thestudentssurveyedsaid bombingof
North Vietnam should be suspended, with
22.5 percent calling for total cessation, 25
percent, however, called for intensification
and 3.5 percent urged the use of nuclear
weapons.
Thedraft wasthe subject of many Spectator
editorialsandarticlesduring theKorean War.
Many S.U. graduates faced military service
upon completion of studies. A July 1950
editorial wished graduates on their way to
Korea good-bye and good luck and joined in
their
"optimism "lookingforward to the G.I.
Bill when theyreturned .
Another editorialin December of the same
year offered encouragement to S.U.s
potential draftees. "Anyway, MEN, have a
nice ocean voyage. It'sall paid for, you know.
Andcheerup! It's thingslike this that keeplife
interesting."
In a March 1951 poll of the faculty on
whether 18-year-olds should be drafted,
results were equally encouraging. Being
drafted to fight in Korea, some faculty

responded, would "teach them discipline"
and "theywillget self-confidence.
A December1950 article emphasized some
of the benefits of the Korean War for
engineering students who would not be
productionrises'over the
drafted. "As defense
''
coming months, the article stated, 'andthe
ArmedForces are expanded, the demand for
engineers will increase further." The article
encouraged those considering engineering
majors topursuethat fieldandtake advantage
of thebrighteningjobpicture
Sinceitsinception atS.U. in thefallof 1951,
theReserve Officer TrainingCorps has been a
regularpart of Spectatorcoverage. Until 1964,
allmalestudents wererequired to joinROTC,
and Spectatorarticlesfeaturednewssuch as the
of special guerilla training, 'a'
formation
'
'special,eliteunit withdistinctiveuniforms,
and ROTC cadets going through a course in
bayonet combat. "The six-week course is
meant to familiarizethe cadets with this type
of training and to give" them a new and
interestingdrillprogram, onearticleread.
A May 1964 article announced the end of
compulsoryROTC for malestudents and the
formation of a degree program in military
science.ROTC enrollmentdropped to just 60
students in 1971, and a May 1976 article
cautioned that if enrollment did not increase
the programwouldhave to be moved to the
UniversityofWashington
Most recently, the presence ofROTC on a
Christian campus was the subject of much
discussion in the Spectator's editorialpages.
EditorialsinAprilandMay of 1982 questioned
the possible conflict between the idealsof a
Christian education and the presence of a
militarytrainingcenteroncampus.
The militaryscience buildingitself was the
subject of two attacksduringthe protest years.
A May 1972 articledescribesthe May 5 bombing of the southwest corner of the building,
blowing debris through the interior and
causing $5,000 damage. The explosion also
blew out most of the east windows of Loyola
Hall.
Articles inFebruaryand Aprilof1969 report
thetrialandconvictionofanS.U. freshman for
placinga plastic gallonjug of gasolinenear the
building and setting it on fire. The student
and an accomplice were sentenced to six
months in jail, but the sentences were
suspended. Little damage was done to the,
building.
In light of recent coverage of this fall's
"Target Seattle" project, ColdWar coverage
of the nuclear threat appears ironically
humorous. Spectator coverage of a February
1951 speech by Commander Norman Clem,
M.D., of the U.S. Naval Reserve Medical
Corps stated that "90 percent of those who
undergoan atomic bombingcan besaved,
and "many survivors of Hiroshima
and
''
Nagaskiarenowlivingnormallives.
The story alsoexplainedClem' s "beliefthat
faithand hope are important conteractionsof
the psychologicalfearofatomicbombing, and
thatifone has someideal,some belief, thereis
amuch
' greater chanceforsurvival.
'He also stressed the fact thatpsychological

.

.

Vandalism is
seems to

not only

newest beast of burden, the mechanical mule, during the
"This Is the Army" display on the campus Tuesday.

volved in the war, much of the Spectator's
coverage
'' dealt with action on the
' "home
front. A March 1942 articlereads 'there will
be no monkey business this Thursday when
steps into the civilian
Seattle College proudly
''
defense activities, describingan air raid drill
that wasto takeplacethat week
A May 1944 article announces that special
U.S.O. classes will be offered to women
students. The classes taught young women
how to behostessesforG.l.sonleave.
Another wartime feature of The Spectator
was a column entitled "Uncle Sam's
College Men," which served as a source of
communicationforformer S.C. students who
had joinedthe militarybut wantedto keepin
touch witholdfriends.
1
'The only bonduniting many of them to
former school' buddies and friends is the
collegeitself, readthe first issueofThe Spectator in1944.
A 'beneficiary of the column, Bud Farrell,
said 'We lose track so easily, but just through
thepaperI
have found a lotofthe fellows, so
keepit up."

fear ofthe bomb is far more dangerous than
the actualblast."
The December 1, 1961, issue of The Spectator devotes an entire page to the question of
what to do in case of atomicattack, describing
escape routes andthe controversy surrounding
the buildingofair raid shelters. "...thosewho
survive (a nuclear attack) would find
miserable living
themselves under
conditions... even a dictatorship.... In other
words," The Spectator declared, "their
theory that itis
feelings moreorlessexpressthe"'
far bettertobe'dead thanred.
Intheearlyyears,The Spectatorcovered the
issues surrounding American involvement in
WorldWar 11 Debatesoverthelend-leasebill
and American neutralityraged inits editorial
pages. In an editorialon Oct. '17, 1940, the
writerdefends thedraft, saying 'Conscription
drafts men unwillinglyfor potentialwar.That
isnot moral.But takethe otherside.The most
peaceful man in the world is attacked by a
murderer. Won't that man takea gun and use
it? Self-defense isonlynatural."
Once the United States becomeactively in-

.

.

'
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Whoi makes a Lucky taste better?

"IT'S TOASTED an
*-*
to taste better!

|

Collegesmokers fromcoast to coast prefer Luckies
any other brand.Luckies lead, and by a wide
margin, according to the lataat, biggest college
survey. One* again,the No. 1reason: Luckies taste
better They taata better because LuckyStrike ia
and "IftTotaled"
the cigarette of fine tobacco
to taata better. "Its Tooatef'-thefamous Lucky
process
upLuckiee'
light,mild,rood
Strike
-tones
tasting tobacco to makeit taste evenbetter. Ttis
explains the Droodle below, which ia: Eskimo
seminar enjoyingLuckiee inbadlybuilt classroom.
Like all real cool people, Eskimos know Luckiee
taste batter. So, get the better-taating cigarette
Lucky Strike.
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a sin but a crime. It

be quite prevalent in the college. In-

tentionally? We do notthink so.Ithasundoubtedly beendone in a moment of utter forgetfulness. Howeveritshows alack ofcharacter, when
onecanallow oneselfto fall into astate in which
he will desecrate another's property. We refer to
the desk chairs. Studentshave seemingly apenchant for carving another's initials on the desks,
of creating fantastic designs of pencil lines, in
fact some have given way to a hithertoforedormant artistic ability. May we suggest that the
next lime theseimpulses arise, to work them out
on paper and not on the desks.
(Reprinted from The Spectator, March 1,
1933)

CADET MAJOR DAVID LYNN "straddles" the Army's

if you've got■Lucky Droodle inyour noodle,send
itin.We
we urn,andabofor many
' pay $25 for all
many you m,with your
W9 ,j
on t uiQ send
descriptive title* to: LuckyDroodle, P.O.Box 67,
New York 46,N. Y.
"DROODLBS, Copyrtfhl, IBM. by Hoc*Priot
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Ex-staffers remember: Gro
Infancy
by Earl Sifferman
Editor, 1933
When Seattle College was reopened at
Broadway andMarion in1931, in whatis now
known as theGarrandBuilding,there was not
much to be excited about.
A grand total of 35 students registered for
classes, overhalf of them being freshmen. It
wasn't what could be called an earth-shaking
occasion.
Classrooms, office, and what served as a
library wereall on the first floor, and we had
plenty of room. Work was inprogress on the
second floor, making the rooms ready for the
expectedinflux of students.
The top floor, which hadbeen a chapel originally andhad servedthe vicinity as such in

earlydays, wasnot accessible. The stairway to it
was boardedup, although some of us onceremoved a small portion of panelling so that we
could crawl through and goup to make our

owninspection.
Our introductionto the top floor hadbeen
in the winter and spring of 1927 and 1928
when, as students at whatis now SeattlePrep,
we used it for rehearsals of the Passion Play
"Golgotha,"which was presented at the old
MetropolitanTheater in May, 1928.
A musty and moldy old hall with shreds of
wallpaperhanging fromthe ceiling and walls
greeted our eyes. It wasmuch the sameas it had
been four years earlier.
By thefall of 1932, afew of thestudentshad
begun to discuss the feasibility of a school
paper. Inspite of a certain amount of apathy

The Garrand Building housed The Spectator, as well as therest of theuniversity,
duringitsformative years.

andthe usual doubtingThomases, the seedof
the ideafound some fertile ground.
The feelingof the faculty and the students
was that there was only one way for Seattle
College to go,and that wasup.Efforts were already being made to obtain accreditation by
the Universityof Washington, a necessarystep
toward eventually becoming a university,
which wasa hope for the distant future.
Austerity is the word to describe the conditionsin thoseyean. The GreatDepression was
bottomingout and we wouldhave to waitfor
World War IIto bring us out ofthat. Tuition,
if my memory is correct, was $13 per quarter.
So with theidea of gettingbywith theleast
possible expense, we bravely came out in
December, 1932, with a 4-page mimeographed paper, two pages printed on both
sides and stapled together.
The name selected was THEATES (pronounced THAYUH TAYCE) which, someone
claimed,was theGreek wordfor spectator. The
name was hand drawn in Greek letters at the
top of the front page. Photographs,of course,
werenot possible,but we didhave a cartoonist
who supplied a little variety to the otherwise
dull-looking paper. His name was Frank
Townsend. The editor was James Molthon.
By the beginning offall quarter, 1933, three
or tour of us had decided that it was time to
graduatefrom themimeograph machine, and
also to do somethingabout the name which,
obviously, left something to be desired.
It was agreedamongus that Iwas to be the
editor, BillJahn the assistant editor, and Carl
Robinson thebusinessmanager.Robinson and
the
Jahn were the driving forces in obtaining
ads and subscriptions that made the paper
financially possible.
The subscription rate was $1 per year, and
Robinsonstillsays that thehardestpan of the
jobwas finding someone witha dollarand then
collectingit from him.
It was fromtheOutlook Press, locatedin the
basementofa houseat 42nd andWoodlawnin
the Wallingford district, that the first issue of
the Seattle College Spectator proudly came
forth, with the date Oct. 26, 1933. It wasa
small, plain,three-column, four-page paper,
and was published every other Thursday.
When theproofs wereready andpicked up,
twoor threeofuswould head for Wiseman's, a
restaurant and cigar store just north of the University Book Store on University Way and,
until late inthe evening,overa prolonged cup
ofcoffee (5 cents percup andno charge for refills), we woulddo the proof reading. There

by Steve Sanchez
'

Adulthood?

Everynow andthen,Imcapableof deep,ifnot meaningful,
thought.Just a dayor two ago, forinstance, after a briefsafari
through thefamilyicebox,I
was whittlingthemoldedparts off
an old piece of Tillamook cheddar when Istarted thinking
about The Spectator,and a good friend I
left behind.
The Kelvinator refrigeratorin the loungeperformed more
thanitsfair shareof diligentservice whileIwas with the Spec.It
stood by faithfully, usually humming or gurgling—away while
themembers
of thestaff, with eyeson approaching orpassed
— deadlines,
resigned themselves to newsroom dining.
Through theyearsof tuitionhikes, tenure decisions,murdered
cats, toga parties andfiredbasketballcoaches, Ialways feltthat
theKelvinator was with us on thecoverage.
Ihold aspecialkinship with thatoldicebox.Together we've
enduredthefallingplasteroftheofficesin thenow-demolished
McCuskerBuildingandtheleaky overheadpipesin the temporary quarters underneath Xavier Hall, not to mention the
Thanksgiving
— daythesewersbacked upin thepresent Spectator
offices all of whichoccurred in one year.
Those eveningsI
wouldsack out in
spent overnightat Spec,I
the staff lounge and be lulled to sleep by the refrigerator's
hummingmotor. And, many a time, the K. wouldsitandlend
a patient ear to my woes.
This, Ithought, while carving my cheese, was how Ispent
most of my mealtimeswhen I
was a Spectator editor:foraging
through theKelvinator for consumables, because the job simply did not allowthe luxuryof a trip to theIHOP.Many of my
colleagues ate at the keyboards, so to speak. The newsroom
arounddeadline often times resembledthelunch rush at the
downtownHappy Bowl.
We hadveryfew problemswith food poaching, at least while
Iwason staff, mainlybecause noonewouldleave a T-Bone or
anythingof similarvalueupfor grabs.Occasionally, one heard
rumors of a missing appleor tcethmarks found on someone's
piece of chocolate cake. Sworn vengeance usually followed,
mostlyin the formof a note taped to therefrigerator door, embellished with choice expletivesand promises of harm or dismembermentto the violator.
Forthemost part,everyoneknew whatbelongedto whom.I
rememberonestaffwriterwhobouncedfromonefaddiet to an-

were also a couple of taverns which we occasionally used, but our favorite spot was
Wiseman's.
Earlier, when the second floor had become
habitable,The Spectatormovedintothe room
at thenortheastend. Goingup to the second
floor, a lounge was at theheadof thestairs on

the right, and the room to theleft housed the
Seattle College Radio Club, whose membership consistedoffour amateur radio operators ,
three of whom were on the Spectator staff.
It was theconsensus ofthe faculty thatif we

spent half the time studying that we put into
The Spectatorand Hamradio,everyone would

be betteroff. We never did find a rebuttal for
that. The club's callletters were W7DAC.
Meanwhile, Father James B. McGoldrick,
the first deanofthecollege,hadbeen quietly
working on an idea of his own which was to
revolutionizethe educational system at Seattle
College, and eventually wouldaffect all the
Catholic collegesin the country.
Through what might in some quarters be
calleddeviousmeans, the first girls werebeing
admittedas students. True, with this development there were a few disgruntled students
(What thehell is the school coming to, anyway?), and some die-hards, but by and large,
with steadily increasing numbers the girls fit
very well into the picture and, figuratively
S^CSkin"- w?rc rrcciycH with Oncn ET!TIS b'-'
most of the students.
Their names began appearingon the mastheadof The Spectatorin the issue of Dec. 7,
1933. They were obviouslyat SeattleCollege to
nameslike MargaretPeabody,MaryJo
stay
Welch, Georgina Killkelly,Jane Prouty and

—

others.

The first two or threeissues of The Spectator
brought out the validcriticisms that thepaper
contained no humor and no personal items
about the students, and so a column called
"Snap Shots" soon appeared, written by Art
Olmer. It wasso popularthat it was retainedas
one ofthe features after Art graduatedin 1935.
But the newSpectator was, ingeneral,favorably received and, as a result of its apparent
success, an evening journalism class was
formed late in the fall of 1933.
In looking backward, the tendency is
probably to recall the pleasant
things rather
'
thantheunpleasant. The 30s certainlyhad
more than their share of hardship, but they
had their pleasant times too. And we enjoyed
them just as much as if we had goodsense.
EarlSifferman, thefirst editorofThe Spec-

tator, attendedSeattle Collegefrom 1931 to

1934. He wasaliberalartsmajor.

other.One week, theKelvinatorwas stocked witheightpintsof
strawberry yogurt; anotherweek it was eight stalks of broccoli.
Thenewseditorkept a half-eatenChieftainburgerinit there
was a new one every day. Ihave yet to figure out when he
downed theother half.
Thebusiness managerstoredhis six-pack ofRainieronthesecond shelf; purely business purposes, he always assured me. I
kept my customary cache of three-day-oldChurches fried chicken and jalapeno peppers up front. Surprisingly, nobody
touchedthem.Everyone avoidedthegreenish-brown bunch of
grapes rotting in the corner.
Ask me about my experiences at The Spectator and that
wouldhave to be one ofmy replies:rotting grapes. Addto that
phrases like underpaid, missed deadlines, 4 a.m. typing sessions and anincrediblesense of humor among thestaff members.
—
Some eveningsIwouldscream—at the top of my lungs a
commoncure for writer'sblock
and bark (literally)at the
fellow typing across the newsroom.He in turn wouldsnarl and
bark back and then the editor wouldcommand us to "heal"
and threaten to leash us. We wouldall proceed to finish our
stories.
Barking, however, pales incomparison to the bicyle races,
baseball games, track meets and freestyle Frisbee events we
would frequently stage in the offices. Even the Kelvinator
would join in our games of advanced hide-and-seek.It's still
concealingoneofmymodelspaceshipsin a solidblock oficein
its freezer.
The only staff member Ididn't really get along with was
Susan, a copy editor who joinedThe Spectator the first of my
senioryears.She neversmiledat me,hardlyspoke tome outside
of theusualoffice businessandalways askedme if all my proper
nameswere spelled correctly (frowning whileshe correctedmy
copy.)She would sneerevery timeIturnedin a late story and it
was a while beforeIwas able to clownaround with her as Idid
with the otherSpec people.
So far, SusanandIhavebeenhappilymarriedone-and-a-half
years. She evengurgles like theold Kelvinator.

—

Steve Sanchez is a 1982 S.U. journalism

graduate whoservedas reporter,sports editor
andmanagingeditorfor TheSpectator.
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mber: Growingupnewspaper style
were also a couple of taverns which we occasionally used, but our favorite spot was
Wiseman's.
Earlier, when the second floorhadbecome
habitable,The Spectatormovedinto theroom
at the northeast end. Goingup to the second
floor, a loungewas at theheadof the stairs on
the right,and the room to the lefthoused the
Seattle College Radio Club, whose membership consisted offour amateur radio operators,
three of whom were on the Spectator staff.
It was the consensusofthe faculty that if we
spent halfthe time studying that we put into
The Spectator andHamradio,everyonewould
be better off. We neverdid find a rebuttal for
that. The club'scall letters were W7DAC.
Meanwhile, Father James B. McGoldrick,
the first dean of the college,hadbeenquietly
working on an ideaof his own which was to

revolutionize the educational system at Seattle
College, and eventually would affect all the
Catholic collegesin the country.
Through what might in some quarters be
calleddevious means, thefirst girls werebeing

admittedasstudents. True, with this developthere were a few disgruntled students
(What the hell is the school coming to, anyway?), and some die-hards, but by and large,
with steadily increasing numbers the girls fit
very well into the picture and, figuratively
SHCikin"- W p received w!th OnCP 2HTDS b'-'
most of the students.
Their names began appearingon the mastheadof The Spectator in the issue of Dec. 7,
1933. Theywere obviouslyat Seattle Collegeto
nameslike Margaret Peabody,MaryJo
stay
Welch, Georgina Killkelly,Jane Prouty and
others.
Thefirst two or three issues of The Spectator
brought out thevalidcriticisms thatthepaper
contained no humor and no personal items,
about the students, and so a column called
"Snap Shots" soon appeared, written by Art
Olmcr. It wasso popular that it was retainedas
one ofthefeaturesafter Art graduatedin 1935.
But the newSpectator was,ingeneral, favorably received and, as a result of its apparent
success, an evening journalism class was
formed late in the fall of 1933.
In looking backward, the tendency is
probably to recall the pleasant
things rather
'
thantheunpleasant. The 30s certainlyhad
more than their share of hardship, but they
had their pleasant times too. And we enjoyed
them just as much as if we had good sense.
ment

—

EarlSifferman, thefirst editorofThe Spec-

tator, attendedSeattle Collegefrom 1931 to
1934. He wasaliberalartsmajor.

The editor's door had a string where the
knob should have been. The artistshared his
office with thestaff toilet.An old claw-legged
bathtuboverflowedwith copy clatteringfrom
the ancient AP teletype.
The intercom to the photolab, threestories
below, wasan old Army field telephone. To
raise a photographer, the news editor had to
crank madly, as if callingin artillery.
—
We staffmembers were everybit as. well
was,
surroundings.
eclectic asour
There
for
instance, thephotographerwhokept a tuba in
the photo laband played the basslines from
Sousa marches while his film dried.
Or theIrishnews editor who kepther watch
on Dublin time, organized bagpipe concerts
from the Spectator balcony and liked to
meditateinside a windowbox.
There was the artist, anROTC cadet, who
liked to practicerappellingdown theoutside of
the building, and the copyreader who performed Russian dances up anddown the stairs.
Then there was myself, whofor a timebecameMcCusker's ownQuasimodo. Flatbroke
inmy junior year,Ihadto takeup residence on
a sofa in a back room;
— a hideawaythat quickly
became legendary at leastamong janitors.
Those officials who knew of my "arrangements"looked the other way whether out
of charity, or embarrassment at havino bankrupted yet another student, Inever knew.
Iused the Spec's ancient Speed Graphic
camera andmyasthmatic '54Ford to chase the
wrecks, fires and stabbings of CapitolHill for
the city's two dailies. The bulky old
camera
alwaysgot me throughpolicelines — the cops
had all seen oldnewspapermovies.
picturespaid for my textAt $15
— apiece, thesometimes
books althoughI
had togo without a particularly expensive one until the required amount of mayhem had occurred.
The McCusker Building was the crumbling
fortress in which we withstoodthe storm that,
in 1968, turned us from rabble into a
newspaper staff.
Those of us who are now in our paunchy
mid-30s tend to seethe '60s through aromantichaze. It seems to us that every edition of The
Spectator was a life-or-death struggle; that
every headline shoutedof dragonsslain, windmills tilted and wrongs righted in wholesale
lots.
The truthis that most of the time we filled
our pageswith theusual campus drivel grinning frat pledges, smiling beauty queens,
plugs for the senior dance. And our readers
preferred it that way.
But in 1968, a youngblack assistant professor of education named Ronald J Rousseve

—

ThegrowingpainsofThe Spectator werewitnessed byKerry Websterandfelt by the
McCusker Building.

—

Adolescence
by Kerry Webster
Editor 1968-69
The OwenMcCusker Buildingisgone now,
a tragic loss to lovers of slumlord architecture.
Inits prime,it wasa tower ofseedydignity
three stories of crumbling Victorian brick,
broodingover the campus from a lofty perch
west ofMarian Hall.
Inthe 1960s and '70s, whenit wasthehome
ofThe Spectator, the McCusker Building was
in thelast stages of decay,like a grand dame
gone slightly potty in old age.
Rainwater dripped from the light fixtures
intocoffeecans set in thehalls.The windows
rattled like bones and the whole structure
creaked alarmingly in the wind. Now and
then, without warning, a loose brick would
plummet to sidewalk andshatterat the feetof
a passerby.
It was, in shon, an altogetherfittinghome
for us, the obstreperous rabblewho werejust
then beginning to dignify ourselves with the
title "student journalists." It was a craft
which, at S.U. in those days, carried all the
social cachet of, say, cattlerustling.
A glance at some '60s headlines shows why:
"Gradclaims $1,000 weeklydrug sale"

—

...

...

"Leary denied right to speak on LSD"
"Black Panthers on campus"
"Students
demandcurriculum reform"
"BSU calls
strike" . "Bomb hits campus."
The times, they werea-changing. And if we
didn't know quite where they wereleading, at
least we could run alongside,baying joyously
and taking copious notes.
A scandalizedreader once wrote to condemn
us as throwbacksto the "cheap,sensationalist,
hat-on-the-back-of-thcheadnewsman of the
'305." We were enormouslypleased.
There would come a time, later in the
decade, when The Spectator wouldraise some
important issues. Early on, we simply raised
hell.
We hid a photographerin a van to catch
prostitutes workingthe edgeof campus; we interviewed the campus drug dealer, naming
dorms with the highest pot sales; we printed
piratedmemos fromdissident facultyand took
impious potshots at the conservative archbishop.
In short, we had a glorious time.
"AndyHardy PutsOut a Newspaperisthe
wayone alumnusremembers the third floorof
McCusker in those days.

...
...

..
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S.U. religious activities
change with the church
byCindy Wooden

Religious attitudes at S.U. in the 1930s reflecteddie attitudes oftheCatholicChurch at
large.
A 1936 Spectator editorial mirrored the
"them-against-us" perceptionof the church,
arguing that students had to be educated to
defend the church from "anti-Catholic"
elementsinsociety.
''The Catholic Church must use everything
inher power to overcomeher opponents, and
her opponents
" are far stronger than anything
material, the editorial said
A belief that the Roman Catholic Church
was the only church was an assumption for
many campus activities reported by The
Spectator during the 30 years prior to the
Second Vatican Council,1963t0 1965.
As the church began to change its selfimage, campus religious activities also
changed, particularly in the 20 years since
Vatican11.
Uncertainty about the church, foreshadowing dynamic changes that would follow the
council, wasdiscussed in a Spectatorreport of a
study done by the Catholic magazine,

.

Commonweal.

Contrary to its righteous defense of die
church in 1936, The Spectator in1960 quoted
die magazine as saying students are "disenchanted widiCatholic theology,disinterested
in theinstitutionalchurch and"dismayedwidi
church hypocrisy*ndsterility
Students in the '30s obviously did not feel
the same judging by the attendance at the
mandatory school retreat, daily masses and
activities of the Catholic action group.
Sodality.
Attendance at the annual school retreat,
held for three days in November, was
mandatory for all students until1961. Classes
were cancelled Wednesday, Thursday and
Fridaysodiatallstudents could attend
Normally the women students had their
retreat at St.James Cathedral, die men at St.
Joseph's and non-Catholics in the library or
Pigottauditorium
In 1933, The Spectator offered an
explanationof the retreat which was usedalmost verbatim through the '40s and '50s.
1
"This annualexerciseisdie device in theCadioliceducationalsystem used to secure a proper
balancebetweensecularandspiritual values.
Students wereexemptfromtheretreat,(and
therefore had a five-day break) if they gave
proofof attendinganoff-campus retreatto the
dean for students. Non-attendance was
punishablebysuspensionand evenexpulsion.
The university didnot sponsor an all-school
fall retreat for the first time in 1961.
Explaining a need to meet in smaller groups,
Francislindekugel,SJ.,campuschaplain,reported the offering of several small retreats;
one offered every weekend in October and
November.
Making a retreat during the year was still

.

.

.

mandatory,butstudentshad more freedom in
choosing when and where that retreat would
be.
Non-Catholics in 1961 weregiven a reprieve
fromthemandate ,
Inthe 19705, the Search programessentially
replaced the university retreats. Searches,
described as an experience in Christian
community, have been offered every quarter
since and involve approximately300 students
annually.
The number of students attending daily
Mass was reportedto benear 300 in1958. Mass
was celebrated at least four times daily. Now,
close to 300 students attend Mass weekly on
Sundayin dieCampionChapel.
A 1950 editorialurged students to attend
Mass. And in August
' of 1962, a Spectator
articlereported that 'HolyMass is celebrated
severaltimes aday at various placeson campus
to accomodate the hundreds who wish to
attend."
Since The Spectatorbeganin1933, dietwo
major campus Masses, the Mass of die Holy
Spirit and the baccalaurate Mass were given
front-page coverage, and considered major
news itemsinto the 19605; an approach somewhat different from die page-eight coverage
dieMass of theHolySpiritreceived thisyear.
Student prayer outside 01 i»235 w'SS 2ISC
A 1942 notice
given ink in The Spectator.
'
reminded students diat 'thechapelisopen all
day for visits to the Blessed Sacrament, and
students are urged to take advantage of the

.

PRAYING BEFORE THE SHRINE of Our Lady are Pau §
=toss and Margaret Mason. Inannual Living Rosary core
■nonies Tuesday, the statue of Our Lady was crowned bj fr
1^
rlomecoming Queen BetteKav Marshall.

wonderful opportunity afforded for gaining
grace." The Bellarmine and Liberal Arts
chapelsarestillopen.
Studentsalso prayedat die beginningof all
8 a.m. classes. An articlein a 1950s issue ofdie
paper even listed prayers diat would be

appropriate.

The Spectator went still further to suggest
that the morning prayer be led by students,
gainbyprayingdie rosary. Itreported diatdie
perhaps hinting at the stress VaticanIIwould
title of die talk would be,"The Campus
place10 years later on theinvolvement of the
laityindiechurch.
Queen."
Coverage of the popes included die 1949
Praying the rosary and devotion to Mary
celebration ofPope Pius Xll's goldenjubilee.
were given a lot of coverage into the '60s.
PopeJohn XXIII's opening ofVatican 11, his
October and May, die traditional mondis of
encyclical Pacem in Terris and his death in
Catholic Marian devotion, found die paper
particularly loaded with exhortations to par- 1963.
Among die dungs The Spectator
ticipate.
remembered John XXIII for was his travel
In 1956, widi the spread of communismto
plans. "The last time a popeleft Italy was in
Eastern European countries, the rosary was
1804 whenareluctantPius''VII went to Paris to
prayed widiaddedfervor. Citing thewordsof
crownNapoleonemperor, itreported.
Mary at Fatima, 300 studentsgathered topray
the rosary to fight the "communist threat"
John's Paccm in Terris (Peace on Earth),
published in 1963, was explained in The
andfor thesafetyof thepeopleinHungary.
Spectatorandseveral weekslater wasreprinted
The Spectatorin Aprilof 1960 reportedthat
infull.
ArmandNigro,SJ. (wholaterbecame anS.U.
The Spectator wrote thatPacem inTerris is
theologyprofessor), spoke on the importance
ofMary andthespecificbenefits students would "both an intellectual treatise and a spiritual

■

Fish and Chips

.

couragedintellectualinvestigationintochurch
issues. "As practical Catholics, it is our duty
and obligation to know our religion. As
Catholic collegestudents, it is our great blessing that we have die facilities to investigate
andthe theologiansto talk t0...."
The same call went forth this fall with the
U.S. bishops' draft of a teachingon war and
peace. "As students, faculty andstaff a Christianinstitution of higherlearning,we have a
responsibility to be informed on the critical
issues of our time
" and to reflect the hope the
bishopscallfor, read oneSpectatoreditorial.
Sodality, a campus Catholic action group,
supported,ifnot sponsored, most of thereligious activities taking place between 1933 and
1964; The Spectator recognized this in its
coverage.
A 1933 editorial explained, "the Sodality
wasinstituted to givehonorin aspecialmanner
to Our Blessed Mother and to propagate the
faithofher divine Son. That it is accomplish''
ingthesethingsis widelyacknowledged.
Besidessocialevents Sodality sponsored, it
offered seminars onleadership,familylife and
marriage,and traineditsmembersto teach the
Catholicreligiontohandicappedchildren.
One of'its more industrious endeavors was
a
the 1950 'combat
'' a swear-word with prayerwordcampaign. Students wereurged to help
one another pray and not swear when faced
withstressful situations.
Perhaps acomeback wouldbe helpful

I

Lenten Specials

ITuna Pizza

call" and staff members called for a
philosophic investigationintotheletter.
TheMay 10 reprint includeda drawingof a
mushroom cloud with die''quote, "Nuclear
weaponsshouldbebanned
Earlierin die decade TheSpectator also en-
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Gosh frosh! IShrimp, Crab Pizza, 80^, $1.10 I
With grilled cheese sand.

how'd you catch on so quick? Catch
on to the fact that Cora-Cola is the
hep drink on campus, Imean. Always
drink it, you say? Well— how about
dropping over to the dorm and
downing a sparkling Coke or two with
the boys. The man who's for Coke
ii the man for us.
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SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
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The PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
SEATTLE WASHINGTON
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Lonely and Shy

Want date for Barn Dance. All
offers considered. Woman preferred. Will buy ticket if necessary. Have a tickling little
moustache.
Call Leon Carria, PR. 1452
20,

I

19*9^

Feb. 19,

.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
AND DANCE AT

Oct.

1943

COURT

1955

Mary Ann Onoroto

Theresa Kerns

|

Queen
Mary Ann Marti
Mary Petri

Gail Cushing
Schaaf

Karen Kraus

Dorothy

Activities reflect the signs of the times
by DanDonohoe
The fifty yearsofstudentactivitiesreported
inThe Spectatorreflectsboththeburdensand
the benefits of the times.
' While a dance''in
1947 boldlyproclaimed 'spare noexpense, a
winter informal 14—years earlier was worded a
bit more dismally downright depressed in
theGreatDepressionmightbe an appropriate
phrase.
The articleread, "The newprice of admission is in accord with the present-daydepression thought ..." Andfromthe unfurnished
"smoking room" came more gloomy tidings
characteristic of the times. "Although bleakness may add a touch of distingue to somber
andbarren walls,it doesnot add to thecomfort
of anotherwisewell-furnished room. We hope
soon to purchase a few pieces which will not
adda great deal
'' to the pronounced emptiness
that prevails.
That ancient article ended with an urgent
appealforrugs, clothingandevenan antenna
for the radio.
SeattleCollege's radiostation did receiveits
antenna and soon had its weekly program
printed in The Spectator to keep students
abreast in yesteryear's marvel called radio.
After receiving its call letters, W7DAC, and
number-oneHamEarl Sifferman, the station
began broadcasting.
Not longafter that, The Spectator excitedly
reported contact between W7DAC and anotherstationinInglewood,
California. A radio
'
station on today s campus wouldrequirenoth
ing shortof a real contact with a real E.T. to
excite the average student, though it's been
proposedrecently thatS U beamout theradio
signals once again
During the 19405, nationalism, as you
might have guessed, took over the stage as a
major theme for Spectatorcoverage of student
activities. Its pages reflected a wide range of
student events to help theUnited States' war
effortagainst threeevildictatorsnamedHitler,
Mussolini andHirohito.
During the bond drives of World War 11.
Spectator headlines shouted: "Back the attack, buy a bondand ride in a jeep."Thestory
featured in the 1945 issue urged students to
buy war bonds
— and,bydoingso, get a freeride
in a jeep luckily not on the front lines in

-

..

Europe.
Indeed, the Spectator's old social concern

backed U.S. armies inEurope and the South

Pacific, but one story that wouldhave raised
concerned wrinkleson anyone'sbrow came in

thelate '40s.
"Never before in the history of SeattleCollege have the underclassmen staged such a
revolutionarymovement. 'Down with dances
and everything
else except the sophomorese'
cret. Warnings issuedthis weekrevealthatthe
revoltwillculminatein theEngineeringBuilding."

No, this story was not about a groupof anarchists on campus. In truth, the sophomore
secret revealeditselfin alaterissue as privyinformation about a sophomore dance that was

kept secret untilthe openingnight.
The folksy, small-communitycoverage like
the sophomoresecret dominatedmuch of the
coverageofthe 19505. A featureunmistakably
195Oish was the choosingofthe homecoming
queen andher court, ayearly event thatdominated
' Spectatorheadlines continuingthrough
the 50sand early'60s. Anopenhouse skit, an
S.U. basketballgame (NCAA) and, of course,
thehomecomingdance followedthe crowning
ofthese golden-gownedbeauties.
Ludicrous student activities also absorbed
ink in the
Spectator
'
'' '50s. The first annual
'uglyman contest, unlike the "kutekidparty" of 1939, madeits markin 1953. Thispopu
lar event raised money for a bookrack in the

.

mond anniversary after 75 yean of service ..."
Dances, movies and talent shows typified
this 1966 orientation, but The Spectator
placed equalemphasis ona president'sreception, a vocational motivationtest,and afresh—
men leadershipconference virtuous orienburied
in past artitation activities that were
cles.
Social awarenesscarriedSpectator pages into
the 19705, but student activities ofthis decade
weremore criticalof "the establishment." In
fact, 150 S.U. demonstrators in 1970 made
headlines when they blocked entrances to
Pigott Hall and the Liberal Arts Buildingin
protest of President Nixon's extension of the
Vietnam War into Cambodia and the riot
deaths of four KentStateUniversity students.
Not everycolumn inch of The Spectator reported criticism and dissent during this dec-

ade. While they had always been around,
raids became the student craze in the
early and mid '70s. One article reported two
students injured in a third floor Bellarmine
panty raidthat netted $100 worthofthe silky
garments. Ofthe injured, onestudentbrokea
leg andtheother chippeda heelafterescaping
out ofBellarmine'sthird floor,north stairwell.
Not allis safe in underwarfare!
Other student events once heraldedinbold
type on the frontpage are now briefly reported
in a matter-of-fact style and buried in small
print on the Spectator's back pages.
Last week's edition of The Spectator announced the
' "shaft your roommate dance"
next to the 'so you're bored"feature on page
seven. The homecomingstory from the same
issue made it to page three, whereas a 1950s
homecoming bledblack ink all across thefront
page.

panty

Chieftaincafeteria
Black students didn't get a lot of notice in
then unless theyhappenedto be something
special Oneblackwho did makethepageswas

—

.

Quincy Jones, writer of such recent hits as
"Just Once" and "Body Heat." In 1950 the
Spectator reported his presence on campus
"Musical prodigy studies at
withthe headline,''
SeattleUniversity.
Jones had his own band then, the Silhouettes, which played various college affairs in
Seattle.At an S.U.concert inthe springbefore
his enrollment, Jones
" playedhis arrangement
"The Four Winds.
Such jazz greats as Bumps Blackwell, Cab
Calloway and Count Basic performedJones'
music. In additiontohis studiesandhis music,
Jones was alsoa cartoonistforThe Spectator.
Moremusical wavesweremade10 yearslater
whenit wasreported that "heads in theChieftain turned with more than casual interest
Tuesday when four lovelysisters seatedthemselves at one of the tables. Modestly dressed,
but with the fabulous foursome smile, the
Lennon Sisters, singing stars of the Lawrence
"
Welk Show, visited SeattleUniversity.
reading
the 1960 account of four smilAfter
ing sisters, one mightprematurelypicture four
smilingnuns. Later, theLennons touredS.U.'s
campus,remarkedon its "beauty"and talked
to students.
Butthe 1 960salsobrought amore seriousattitude to student activities. Fatuous, lightheadedstoriesofthe'40sand '50s were absent
from the brittle, yellow pages of the
Spectator's 1960s editions.
In the past, freshmen orientation
" stories
were full ofthehumor ofFrosh Day, andits
fake electric-chair executions, beard-growing
contests and drag-dressing. But in 1966, one
story readlike this:
"SeattleU.s annual freshmen orientation
week [not frosh dayanymore] willkick off the
year's activities as theschoolcelebratesits dia-

John

is "shocked" to find himself in
electric chair during Frosh Orientation activities.
Oct. 5, 19>0

Kimlinger, a Sophomore,

'January 26, 1983/The Spectator
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BSU force behind minority representation
by Keith Grate

In 1981, Gregory Davis, president of the
Black Student Union, expressed concernover
thelack ofethnic representationonthe faculty
of S.U. In the Spectator, Davis was quoted as
saying, "this university has failed
'' to promote
ethnicandculturalinteraction
Davis' crieshavebeenheardbefore.
When theBSU cameintobeingback in1968
under PaulChiles,theASSUratifiedits conoftheBlackPantherParty,spokeoncampus.
twecn allstudents oncampus. Alongwith the
BSU came the Office of Minority Student
Affairs. Things started off well, but the gap
eventuallyincreased, and problems began to

.

surface.
TheBSU wasa force in thehiringof Clayton
Pitrc, a black professor, toinstruct a course in
Afro-AmericanHistory.At the same time,Jim
LaCour, an outstanding former S.U.
basketball player, was placed in charge of

recreational programs for the community
youthat Connolly Center.
In 1969, BSU President Emile Wilson
worked with the Urban Affairs Institute to
activelyrecruit moreblackstoS.U.
The followingyear, the BSU held a statewideconvention at which AaronDixon,leader
of the Black PantherParty, spoked oncampus.
Over 1,300peoplecameto hearDixon speak at
Connolly Center, and the BSU began as a
strong voice on thepredominantlywhitecampus.

However,confrontation was not tar behind.
Homecoming 1970: the BSU, under the
direction of Bobby Davis, walked into an

ASSU senate meeting and expressed their
viewson homecoming.
It was their belief that homecoming was
strictly white-oriented, and consequently the
BSU decided to have their own black homecoming. They demanded $1,500 from ASSU
to pay for the event. TheASSUhad originally
allocated'$600 to the BSU for "community
projects' fortheyear.
TheBSU based its demands on the fact that
three-fourths of S.U.s basketball team was
black, andsince homecoming was for thebasketball team,theyreasonedit wasonlyfair that
the activitiesshould try to meet the needsand
interestsofthe team members.
IfBSU demands
werenot met, Davis told
'
thesenators, 'there willbe
'' nomorebasketball
playedat thisuniversity.
After a public hearingon the matter, the
ASSU decidedto allot theBSU $1,025. However, black athletes chose not to boycott and
refused to support the BSU. The blackhomecoming was put in further jeopardy whenthe
BSUrejected theASSU'soffer.
Ina text submittedto The Spectator,Wilson
explained that for the BSU, the issue was not
money,but the ASSU controlover black studentactivities.
"The ASSU. wasattemptingtoplayeconomics
' within a moral framework," Wilson
said. 'We,as black peopledon't wish to parti-

..

Five students were expelledafter the incidentbut followinga formalappealto a special
board, thestudents werereadmitted.Further,
S.U. announced that it would actively try to
recruitmoreblack faculty toS.U.
When hard times fell on S.U., Baker announced that theuniversitycouldnot afford to
keepits financialcommitment to theBSU. The
program for community youth at Connolly
Centerwasdisbandedas well.
TheBSU eventuallyproducedits ownpaper
incooperationwith TheSpectator;itwas called
The Voice.
The ASSU and ethnic clubs conflicted in
1981 when theASSUallocatedclubmoneyfor
the followingyear. Many clubs wereupset and
confused as to the standards that ASSU used
andissued racism charges. The clubs felt that
ASSU was being too subjectiveinits decisions
to allocatemoneyto theclubs.
The ethnic clubs joinedtogetherand rejectedtheirASSU budgets until, after a two-anda-half-hour meetingwith the ASSU,it was decided that the budgetingprocess for student
clubs wouldbe revamped. The ethnic clubs
involved were theIranianStudent Club,Black
Student Union, Pacific IslandersStudent Organization and the Association for InternationalRelations.
As a result, allclubs arenow guaranteedat
leastonemajor eventduring theyear.
Although few and far between, when conflicts came, they came hard and heavy, and
withacrythatcan stillbeheard today

cipate in such a system." The money, he
added, was turned down for a "human
reason."
The black homecomingwas finally a reality
and the successful program' was reported in
TheSpectator as featuring a'''spectacularshow
ofAfro-American fashions.
Conflicts didn't end there, however. The
BSU nextdemanded jobsinorderto maintain
its members' "economic viability,"claiming
thatscholarshipscouldn't buy food.These demands werepresented to President Kenneth
Baker,SJ.,alongwithother concerns.
Atthe sametime,S.U. sminoritypolicywas
beingpubliclyquestionedbyCharlesMitchell,
director of Minority Student Affairs, and on
televisionbycommunityleader DonPhelps.
Anongoingseries of memos betweenBaker
and Mitchell began, in which the university
was scrutinized and criticized S.U. for its
obviouslackofblackfaculty,thenon-existence
ofblackstudies department andthelack ofrecruitmentfor moreblackstudents.
The conflict reached its peak after S.U.
decidednot tohire WilliamHodge,aqualified
black professor, for an open position in the
sociology department. Threats of a possible
riotsurfaced.
The threats came true as 60 members of
SAAME (Student Afro-American for
Equality) held a rally which eventuallyled to
clash with the policeand thestormingofPresidentBaker's office

.
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'Maroons' to 'Chieftains,'
sports vary in 50 years
by Kevin McKeague
Forthe past 50 years, themajor sport at S.U.
hasbeen basketball,fromits inceptionin 1933
to the present. During those decades, the
schoolhashadits shareof star players as well
suspendedplayers
as itsshareof
The basketball team's arrival in 1933 was
covered by The Spectator as "a minor
element." What was really needed was an
organized rooting section. An early article
statedthatallplayers got forthehard practices
'
werea workoutandaletter, whilethefans 'sit
back and sarcastically ask the score of the
games." At least some things have not
changed.
The problem of the rooting section aside,
the school's next dilemma wasan appropriate
nickname. S.U. teams werenot alwaysknown
as theChieftains. Inthe '30s, they were called
the "Maroons," whichprompted the author
ofa1936 ankleto write, "Maroonis a veryfine
color, but as a nameit conveys nomore spirit
than pink or purple." He added, "If
an appropriate symbol is to be chosen, it
should be selected carefully, for good
distinctive names are scarce,and whatever the
choice, itwillundoubtedlybehonored by
'' this
collegeforlife evengenerationshence.
Chieftains was chosen the year after and
with the new nickname camea new column:
"Teepee Talk." The columnist considered
every Chieftain win ascalp
Nowadays, in frustration over continuous
losses, students joke about how much the
basketballplayers will lose by and if they will
reach the 10-win mark. Twenty-two years
ago, frustrated students did not believe in
jokes; theyhungeffigiesofcoaches.
Because of an NCAA ban and the
performance of the team, an effigy of Coach
Vince Gazzetta dangled outside of the
Student Union BuildinginFebruary 1961 A
week later, the paper published a letter that
for the
apologized
'
'' deed; it was signed by
'ThoseInvolved.
Two years later, an effigy of former
Chieftain basketball star Eddie O'Brien was
40 students attended,
hung. Approximately
'
saying that they 'just went down to see what
wasgoingon."
In 1963, an effigy of Coach Bob Boyd was
hung because the team had just dropped its
sixthgame,asopposedto sevenwins
StandoutsforChieftain basketballincluded
Elgin Baylor, Eddie Miles and the O'Brien
twins. Miles was a 1961 preseason AilAmericanpickedby threenationalmagazines.
In 1961, he received all-American honors
whileS.U. received anNCAA bidwith its fust
20-winseason since the 19)8-59campaign. In
May of the same year, the paper mentioned
thatMiles was drafted by the Detroit Pistons.

.
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He was the fourth playerin the country to be
pickedbya pro team and was thePistons' first
i

choice.

Baylor, who went on to star for the Los
Angeles Lakers, was honored at halftime
during a Lakers-Sonks game in 1969. That
same year. The Spectator ran a full-page
s
tributetoBaylorinitsNov.6 issue,
r
i
John and Ed O'Brien did just about
everythingtogether. They bothstarred forthe
:
S.U. basketball team, and following their
s
collegehoop careers,thetwins weredraftedby
t
■
the Pittsburgh Pirates baseball team inMarch
1953. That same year,thebrothers wereboth
t
inducted into thearmy.
Off the courts, the twins courting led to a
;
announcement of their
Jan. 8,1954, Spectatorholidays
engagements overthe
i
S U facedanNCAA suspensionfor offering
I
"financial aid" to prospective athletes by
r
"
Head Coach John CasteHani, according to a
t
1958 article. Immediately following the
F school's notification of the suspension,
Castellanisubmittedhisresignation.
t
I
In February 1965, the paper published a
:
story on two Chieftain players who were
arrested by the F.B.I, and expelled from the
i
team. Theincidenthurt S.U.'s chances to gain
anNCAA playoffberth
Albert A. Lemieux, university president,
wrote
a letter that stated the arrests had to do
i
with gambling, betting and bribery. Two
s months followingtheinitialstory, the charges
weredropped.
I
Unlike recent yean, the Chieftain
I
basketball team did not always have losing
i
i
seasons. A 1961 ankle stated that the
Chieftains ended the basketball seasonranked
■
No. 1by the NCAA with an 18-7 record. Six
yean later, the Chiefs went to the NCAA
i
:. playoffs forthefirst timesince 1964 whenthey
lostinthe finalsto theUCLA Bruins, 100-95
Withbasketball justcompletingitsfust year
of competition, three new sports programs
wereadded in1934: baseball,golfandtennis.
Of the trio, tennis received the most
recognition, especially in 1968, when Tom
i
Gorman was on the team. Who's Tom
: Gorman? Gorman was a national AilAmerican with a string of 32 undefeated
;
tennis matches, according to a 1968 article.
One year later, the paper ran a story on
i
Gorman, stating that he was looking toward
Wimbledonand theU.S. Open.
i
Other tidbits ofinformation overthelast 50
years: the Rifle Club was formed in 1938, and
in that same year, the tennis team was to
receivea"majorexpenseaccount" of $100. In
s
1961, the S.U Sailing Club became the
S.U."Yacht Club." Also in 1961, the
Lettermen's Club was initsplanningstages. It
(continuedonpageL)
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Dissent challenges universitypolicy
by Kerry Godes

Lookingback, it might seem thatS.U. has
been shaped asmuch byabatteringramas bya
gentlehand.
Over the past 20 years, dissenthas been as
large a part ofstudent and faculty activity as
traditional events like homecoming and the
wearing of academic gowns at commencement. Spectator coverage has reflected these
attitudes.
At times that dissent was expressed with
violence, such as the storming of the Liberal
Arts Buildingby black studentsprotesting the
"inherent racism" of the university. Other
times it was expressed with words, like those
written by an assistant professor of education
inhiscontroversial articleonsexualethics. Regardless of the forms they took, the changing
attitudesofthe universitypopulationposed a
continual challenge to the S.U. administration.
Academic freedom andpriorrestraintof the
press were theissues at stake in 1967 ,whenthe
administrationrefused to allowThe Spectator
to publish ProfessorRonaldRousscvc's article
entitled, "In Defense of ResponsiblePermissiveness Toward Sex in the Human Adventure."
The heartof Rousseve's article was thatpremarital sex between a responsible male and
female with a view toward merephysical gratification was permissible,provided the couple
had
' adequatesexualandethicaleducation
"The moralpositionwhichholds thatsexual
abstinence before marriage equals right and
indulgenceequalswrongis not at allconsistent
psychology," the
with thefindingsofmodern
'
articlesaid. 'Genuine mastery in thehuman
adventure can only followafter
'' discovery and
responsibleexperimentation.
As a resultof his article;Rousseve received a
registered letter from
the academicvice presi'
dent issuinghim 'fair warningthathis position on the faculty would be in danger if he
persistedinexpressingsuchviews
Grounds forRousseve's dismissal could be
found, theadministrationclaimed,in theuniversity statute which read, "continued open
espousal of a viewpoint which contradicts
explicitprinciplesof Catholic faith ormoralsis
opposed to the specific aims of this university."
And thedebatewason
Before the issue was laid to rest, the S.U.
board of trustees, faculty senate, student
publicationsboardandthe S.U.chapter ofthe
AmericanAssociation ofUniversity Professors
allhad their say on the matter. The Spectator
devoteda totalof ninefront-page articles, six
editorialsand one cartoon not to mention
numerous lettersto theeditor to the controversy,andbefore long theSeattleTimes,U W
Daily,AssociatedPress wireservice andseveral
localradiostationsall joinedin
Rousseve resigned in 1968, refusing the
offer of anew contract, because the administrationwouldnot change itspolicy.
"Maintaining the status quo," he said,

"means the quality of academic
'' freedom at
S.U. isof second-rate calibre.
Citing a "crisis of confidence" in—S.U.s
administration, 10 English professors — twoanthirds of the department's faculty
nounced that spring that they would beleaving. Someof them went on one-year sabbaticals, but at least five turned in their resignations.
The faculty werenot onlyrespondingto the
Rousseve incident, they said,but were alsoexpressing theirdisappointmentin the fact that
the university's concern for its image and its
financial security took precedence over
academic values.
'
S.U.'sclaim toexcellenceshouldbe 'thatit
educates well,not Catholidy," Professor William Taylorsaid at the time.Taylorwasone ot
to S.U.
the
' faculty members who returned
'We want a university,not aparochialschool.
Taylor further commentedthat the administo Rousseve's article was
'tration's reaction
'irrational and violentlyconservative.
In spite of faculty outcry, financial issues
necessarilydominated administrativeagendas,
and consequentlySpectatorheadlines, in the
early'70s. The first Spectator issueof 1970 featured aposter cover with a graphicof theL.A.
building and the caption, "Coming of age

—photo bybob kegel

...orbeginningoftheend?"

SEATTLE POLICE ON THE WAY
TO CLEAR PIGOTT MONDAY
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No longer holding hands

ASSU, Spectator recognize separate roles
byCarolRyan
Gone are the days whenThe Spectator and
theAssociated Students ofSeattleCollege, er,
University complemented one another and
spent theircollective energiesrousing students
to action.
AlthoughThe Spectatorand theASSU now
act independentlyof oneanother, the style of
reportingduringtheearlyyearsof thepaperreflected the camaraderie between it and the

AssociatedStudents.
Calls to action in the olden days meant attendingthe Fridaynight mixersup at the K.of
C. (Knights of Columbus for you and me)

Hall, joining the glee club,and, most impor-

tantly,attending thestudentbodymeetings.
WhenThe Spectatorbegan reporting ASSC
activities in the '30s, thestudent body and the
ASSC were one and the same. Plans for a
spring informalreported in the April 1, 1933,
issue included the reporter's advice that
"everyone boost this dance among his
way to make the
acquaintances. 'It's
' the only
danceasuccess Sucheditorial recommendations regularly appeared in news storiesinto
the'60s.
Movinginto the '40s, the Spec reported in
its Oct. 3, 1941, issue that allegedly "Friday

.

noon found the entirestudent body of Seattle
College assembled in the upper halls of the
Knights of Columbus building
'' for the first
businessmeetingoftheyear.
Whether it was wishful thinking on thepart
of the reporter, or whetherall 941of the day
students actually attended the meeting, student body meeting attendance always
provided theSpec with fuel for editorialcomments whenreportingASSC news.
These meetingswere held every week, and
every week it seemed the same problem of
smallattendancearose. The ASSC saw itselfas
a truly democratic organization,and expected
every student to participate in its functions.
Then, student government included officers
for boththe entire student body, the ASSC,
andeach class.
When the fall 1946 ASSC/class elections
wereheld at a student bodymeeting,only 12
percent of the 2,361 students enrolled in S.C.
werepresent to vote. The Spectatorjoinedthe
student officers in a thorough scolding of delinquent
' studentsandencouragedstudentleadersto 'talkup" futuremeetings.
Through the '50s many staff membersheld
ASSU (note the change: S.U. "grewup" in
1948), Associated Women Students (AWS),

and classofficerpositions. ASSUcoveragecontinued toinclude themany socialactivitiesthe
student bodysponsored, such ashomecoming,
thevarious formats ,informals and tolos.
The '60s brought thefirst separation ofThe

Spectator from the ASSU. In the Aug. 16,
issue. The Spectator described the
ASSU as "a coordinatorfor allstudent activities and (a body which) provides services for
them." Some25 clubs werelisted on the facing page, includingscholastic, service and socialvariations.
Tensions between the two began when
Spectatoreditorialscriticized theperformance
ofthe ASSU. Once thechummy relationship
wassevered, letterslike thatofASSU President
David Irwin, which appearedin an October
1961issue, becamemorefrequent.
"IfThe Spectator, through its
'' editorials is
trying tocreate student opinion, wrote Irwin,
"thenI
wouldsay that it should be moreconscientious in trying''to avoid unfounded criticismsoftheASSU
Debate volleyedback and forth on the editorial and letter pages as bothThe Spectator
and theASSU foundendless criticismsof one
another.
During the 1961 ASSU budget discussions.
1961,

.

which were closed to students. The Spectator
wrote in an editorial:"It seems thatour senators do not know the meaning of
representation. maybe our almighty
representativeswilldecide that theopportune
time to release their decisions on the budget
willbeafterit's finally
'' approved,whenit is too
lateto bechanged
The split between The Spectator and the
ASSU continued to appear harsh, buteventualy the
ally the two becamecomfortable withtheir different functions.
As The Spectator beganreportingstudent
politics with fewer commentaries, the ASSU
beganpursuingquestionsof longerrange than
publicity for the next dance, such as faculty
evaluations and re-evaluatingits role as a representativebodyof thestudents.
In 1963, the ASSU rejected social sororities
and fraternities on campus because it would
not support any group "whose primary
purposeis the socialdevelopmentof its members."
In April1968 a senate resolutionpassed separatingThe Spectator'sfundingfromthestudent government, on the principle that the
(continuedonpageL)
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'ageUJanuary 26.1963/The Scwctator

Petition circiilfltfflft

Student rightsrecognized

(continued frompage X)

Inside, the lead ankle announced the
beginning of a three-year fund drive that

would attempt'toraisefivemilliondollarsand
rebuildS.U.'s 'shakyfinancialfoundations.
Declining enrollmentand the recent construction of the Lemieux Library and Connolly
Center werecitedbyKennethBaker,S.J., universitypresident,as the major factorscontnbuing to theprojected deficit of onemillion dollars for 1971.

Later that year, under the new directionof
University President Louis Gaffney, S.J., 22
(acuity
four of whomhad tenure
— weremembers
letgo asaresult of auniversity-wide 10

—

percent budget

cut.

Respondingto a joint ASSU-senate resolution, Gaffney told the senators herecognized

KingCounty Superior Courtchannels, it is yet
tobe seen whetherForan'sclaim thatS.U. has
no spclled-out tenure procedure will affect
universitypolicy.
Spectatorcoverage throughtheyears wasnot
limited, however, to lofty discussions of
administrative concerns. Students also
demanded recognition as they fought to have
their sayinuniversitypolicy
Student rights became a front-page itemin
the fell of 1969, with the first meetingof the
newly formedCommittee on Student Rights
and Freedoms. The committee, composed of
students andfaculty,met todiscusssuch issues
as the kinds of speakers to be allowed oncampus, student membership on academic and
administrative councils, student powersin cur—
riculum determination,academic freedom —
or theissueofreasonable dissent in class
and'rights toprivacy
In the area'of faculty-student relations,
studentchairmanJim Tollefsonwas quotedas
ofthe ideaof a university
sayinga definintion
''
wasneeded Are we secondarymemberstobe
taught, or colleagues onan equal level?" he

.

minationsat a weeklystudentsenate meeting.
Gaffney told the senators he recognized the
primeareaofstudentconcern was whypopular
instructors were let go, while others less esteemedstayedon.
"This is something we are powerless to do
anythingabout, it'sbuiltinto the tenure system," he said. "Oneof the first questions we
asked ourlawyers was,'Can we fire a tenured,
poor teacher, and keep sin untenured, but
popularone?'
"The answer,"Gaffneysaid, "wasno."
By 1981, S.U.s financial situation had
brightenedconsiderably,but the tenure question was still a prominent fixturein Spectator
coverage.Only thistimeit wasthe procedures
requiredin applying for and the granting of
tenure that werebeing questioned.
Initialfaculty concerns over the way tenure
decisions were made were expanded on in
Spectator headlines whenDon Foran, an assistant professor of English, was denied tenure,
despite apparentfaculty andstudent support.
Dominating the Spectator's front page
during fall quarter 1981,and continuingtoreceive coverage as the case progresses through

The petitionstated that the changes represented "a justified assumption of human
rights, since the studentsare legitimatemembersofthe universitycommunity," according
to onearticle.
An editorial in the same issue claimed the

Sports

ASSU

.

.

asked.

The Spectator showed students were not
with this measure, however, and a
bold headline soon proclaimed,
"Student
''
RightsPetitionCirculates.
Thepetition,drawnupbyanASSU advisory
committee,called for a student bill ofrights,
noadministrative controlofthestudentnewspaper, establishmentofuniversity bookstore
policy, a pass/fail option for elective courses,
and theseating of studentsas votingmembers
onalluniversitycommitteesandboards.
content
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Now that it is becomingrffeminate to smoke
cigarettes whatare we lusty lads to do inorderto
plugis
reassert ourmanhood Snuff nauseates
awarkwardin a drawing-room pipes smell.
We'll soon have to do up ourhair and take in
washing or something.
(Reprinted from The Spectator, Feb. 6, 1933)
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by Kirn Malloy
Sixty daily cows serve the Chieftain daily by
providing 120 gallons of milk aday for faculty

and students. Contributing to the cafeteriaalso
are 600 chickenswho provide 9,000 scrambled,
boiledor fried eggs monthly forthe 2)0 Xavicr
residents.

One hundred more chickens equalling approximately 300 pounds of chicken, are necessary for oneday's dinner, according to apoultry
company's calculations.
One hundred fish findtheir wayon the table
every Friday (approximately 200pounds), occasionally replacedby 1,100 grilled sandwiches.
*
Ten cooks, nine helpers and 35 pmn-time
helpers prepare the 2,988 meals served daily in
the cafeterias, the Rev. EdmundMcNulty, S.J.,
«
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"Despitethe fact that many otherprivatecol
leges and universities in the Northwest havi
raised their tuition for the coming year,it is thi
desireof our administrationtohold the line oi'
student costs as much and as long as possible,

FatherLemieux said.
(Reprinted from The Spectator, May 24
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Make it short 'n' sweet . ..
I or shout It from the roofl tops! Write your own mes> sage .
then drop it off at
Ithe Spectator business of1 fice. Orders must be re> ceived by 2:00 pm, Mon» day, Feb. 14, 1983 for Feb.
16th publication. We rel serve theright to editthe ad.
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week by the Chieftain, estimatedMrs. Gertrude
Anderson, assistant manager of the Chieftain
cafeteria, and approximately 1,650 cups <rf
coffee are consumed daily in the four con-

cessions.

As for in-between snacks, the fellows like

milkshakes and, from the snack bar

reports,

drink three times as many as the girls.
Bakery and dairy products ordereddaily by
the four installations combinedis estimated to
number 134 pies,14 cakes, 60pounds ofbutter,
4)pounds ofcottage cheeseand 1,2)0 loavesof
bread. It it's not like the food mother makes,
remember mother didn't serve 3,388 mouths
every day.
(Reprinted from The Spectator, Feb. 26
1939)
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business manager ofdormitoriesand food service,said. Combined, the two snack banserve
nearly 400 students daily as shown by a recent
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To quell rumors currently heard oncampus
the Very Rev. A.A. Lcmieux, S.J., Universir
president, todayannounced that there will be tit
raise in tuition costs for the 1957-58 academi
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(continued frompageX)
ASSU might financiallyrestrain the freedom
ofthepress.
However, the university's board of
An S.U. pep rally (remember those?) in publicationsoverruled the separation,saying
1962started atDick's Drive-in wherefree root thatbecause the ASSU provides 45 percent of
beer wasoffered. S.U. joined the West Coast TheSpectator'sfinancing,it shouldhavesome
Athletic Conference for the 1971-72 season. controlofthemoney. 1974,
Both in 1965 and
The Spectator reAnd in 1978, due to a lack of players, S.U.s
women's volleyballteam was dropped after porteddiscussion about abolishingtheASSU.
three weeks of competition. AthleticDirector A special issues section on Feb. 10, 1965,
Eddie O'Brien insisted that S.U. would not featured a debate overthe priority of student
dropthesport,and thatacoach wouldbehired governmentat theuniversity. Aneditor's note
read, "The campaign to abolish student goin1979 and the team wouldberevived.
vernment at S.U.isnoticeablyunderway. DisOnOct. 16, 1980. TheSpectator ranastory gruntledstudents. arguewith fury that the
on the dedication of the intramural field by timehas come forstudents to throw
'' aside the
Sen. Warren Magnuson. Thesame year Head time-wasting,do-nothingASSU.
Althoughnothingevercameofthe 1965 deCoach Jack Schalow of the men's basketball
team was fired, allegedly for recruiting bates,in 1974, a senior politicalscience major,
Paul Ingildsen, proposed an amendment to
violations.
abolish the constitution
and student govern'
On Oct.16, 1980, The Spectatorranastory ment because 'weare beingexploitedbyceron the dedicationof the intramural field by taincampusinterestgroups.
As evidenced by the current ASSU, his
Sen.Warren Magnuson. The sameyear Head
CoachJack Schalow of the men's basketball amendmentfailed
And as the relationshipdevelops, the deteam wasfired,allegedly forusing an. ineligible
batescontinue as The Spectatorchallengesthe
player.
ASSU onmatters likethe absenceof aconstituControversy overthe de-emphasisofS.U.'s
tionally imperative judicial board, and
sports programsraged on in The Spectator as
recounts the happenings at weekly senate
the '80s began, and today's coverage reflects
S.U.s new emphasis on "life sports" and meetings.
Althoughtheymay nolongerfit likehand in
studentparticipation.
glove, the two continue to complement
one
'
another inworking forstudents interests.
(continued frompage/)
eventually became the "S" Club, where
members had tomaintain a2 2 GPA

last rationalstudent voices were beingraised,
md that the administrationshould listen to
those voices before it was too late. "We are
tired. We are tired," it read. "We have
tlmost reachedthe wall. Wehavebeenreferred to committee, tabled, shuffled, filed and
forgotten. We have heard 'not yet' until
we areready toscreaminrageandfrustration
"But we won't.
Not now. Not yet. No,
'
we'II try--we II try oncemore toreason without
ingcr."
The editoralcontinuedin this vein, adding
thatstudentsat S.U. believedmore stronglyin
the university thandid its leaders. "We believe thatthislittlesecond-ratesectarianclerkfactory on the threshholdof nowhere has the
potentialto become an"exciting, provocative,
progressiveinstitution, it continued
The Spectator's last issue in October 1969
ranthecomplete text ofPresidentFitterer's reply to the petition. In a letter to ASSU President Dick McDermott, Fitterer expressed
optimism that a document establishing student policiescouldbedrawnupbymembersof
the faculty andthe ASSU advisory committee
tobeincorporatedintotheuniversitystatutes.
At the same time, the student rights committeedrafted itsreport thatcalledfor theguarantee of freedomofexpressionforstudents
in
'
the classroomand protection
from 'large, last
''
minuteassignments.
Discussion of these issues continued
throughout the year andwellinto thefuture
-" as The Spectator
continued toreport theslow
but sure progress made by the student rights
committee in its weekly meetings, at which
memberscontinued to discuss individualuniversitypolicies andtheiraffectonstudent freedoms..
Today's studentshave benefittcd as much
from thesemethodicalmeasuresasfrom those
moreradical steps resorted to by studentprotestors in foreverchanging theroleofstudents
inuniversitydecision-making.
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Winter Workshops
Jan. 26 Wednesday
MasteringUniversity Exams
Pigott454(2-4pm)

Feb. 9 Wednesday

Grabbing and Managing YourStudy Time
Pigott454(2-4pm)

Feb. 16 Wednesday
Visual Thinking for theInnovative Studem
Pigott454 (2-4pm)

Learning Resource

Center Pigott 405 626-531C
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Drop off at the Spectator business
I
> office,

bottom floor of theStudent

IUnion building or at the ASSU of% fice.
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> A booth willbeset upby the ASSU
> Monday, Feb. 14from9amto2pm

Ilocated

outside Chieftain
orders.
Valentine
I
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